EXECUTIVE PROTECTION TRAINING

Prerequisites: None

Course Summary:
This course provides step-by-step instructions about how to begin an executive protection program.

Course Length / Hours:
2 Days (Intro to EP)  5 Days (40 Hours No Range)  7 Days includes 2 Days of Range

Topics May Include:
Overview, Preparation & Set-up Planning Protective Operations
Senior Leadership Buy-In Workplace Violence & Stalking
Powers of Observation Kidnap, Extortion and Illegal Detention
Mind-Setting (Dealing With Fear, Deadly Mistakes) Protective Measures
Gear & Equipment Human Behavior Threats & Attack Cycle
Use of Force / LE Response Site Assessments & Case Management
Street Smart Survival Training & Statistics Advance Detail
Principal Profiles Surveillance & Counter Surveillance
Protective Services Case Studies
Protective Formations, Attack on the Principal Motorcades & Formations
Vehicle Searches Self Defense
Weapons & Tactics (Red Gun) First Aid / CPR / Basic Tactical Medicine
Special Event Security Protective Driving / Vehicle Dynamics – Basic
Operation Tactics & Crisis Management

Firearms: Range Time - CCW & Executive Protection Specific
Firearms: Range Time - Executive Protection Specific Advanced

Requirements:
Attendees should come with an open mind. Specific gear requirements will be required for each course. The specifics will be distributed as part of the registration.

Training Location Information:
TBD

Course Cost:
Introductory price of: 2 Day: $250  5 day: $650  7 Day: $850 plus ammo

Tuition includes refreshments, instruction, and a certificate of completion. It is recommended that students bring food and additional snacks.

Discounts are provided to organizations that host training events. Discounts are also provided for bulk training (i.e. large number of students and/or multiple courses). Contact ARMADA for details.

Minimum Students: 10
Maximum Students: Dependant on Accommodations